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Contributions for the next newsletter 
are due by June 15, 2018. 

The Summer issue will cover the 
period from July to the end of  

September, 2018.

Please send items to newsletter editor 
Jean Gillingwators at  

jgwators@me.com

The Newsletter is a publication 
of  the California Chapter of  
the Guild of  Book Workers 

and is distributed to its 
members. To become a member, 

write to the membership 
chairman, Guild of  Book 

Workers, 521 Fifth Ave., New 
York NY 10175, or go to     
guildofbookworkers.org.

Contact info:

Email: california@

guildofbookworkers.org

Website: gbwcaliforniachapter.
wordpress.com

from 
 the Chapter Chair
Dear Membership,

ur chapter has sponsored several successful events earlier this year.  You 
can read about these in this newsletter. Our workshop schedule is 
tentative at this time, but we will let you know by email when details 
become firm. Your board members and those who generously offer 

to attend the chapter’s planning meetings are concentrating on planning our next 
chapter exhibition in 2019.  You are all encouraged and welcome to attend these 
meetings; and if  you are interested, please let us know and we will keep you posted 
on dates. Email us: california@guildofbookworkers.org.

Our last newsletter included the request and deadline for nominations for our 
upcoming chapter board elections. Sadly to say we received no response regarding 
this. I’m sure there is more interest than that, so be brave and offer to serve. We ask 
you to consider offering to nominate yourself  or someone whom you think would 
be interested in taking a 2-year position on the board. Term begins in July 2018. 
Those of  us who have been board members for many terms would love to share this 
experience with more of  you. Your board members are a great group, but fresh ideas 
and experiences can only enrich the chapter. Most of  us will still be participating but 
please know that some of  the positions aren’t filled now and the duties are shared by 
a few along with some wonderful volunteers. We will keep the nomination period 
open for another month, so please consider.

Marlyn Bonaventure
GBW CA Chapter Chair
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Be part of  your book community. Nominations for GBW California Chapter 
Officers are still open for president, vice president for programs, secretary, treasurer, 
newsletter editor, and exhibitions chair. Officers serve two-year terms. Nominate 
yourself  or another person, with his/her permission, and send the name and the 
position to california@guildofbookworkers.org by May 17, 2018.

Make a Difference!
Nominations/Elections

"What is the use of a book,˝ thought Alice, 

"without pictures or conversations?˝
Lewis Carroll
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland (1865)

mailto:jgwators@me.com
mailto:jgwators%40me.com?subject=newsletter
http://www.guildofbookworkers.org
mailto:california@guildofbookworkers.org
mailto:california@guildofbookworkers.org
http://gbwcaliforniachapter.wordpress.com
http://gbwcaliforniachapter.wordpress.com
mailto:california@guildofbookworkers.org
mailto:California@guildofbookworkers.org
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Member Spotlight
Rebecca Chamlee                        

GBW Scores Again
Five Guild of  Book Workers California Chapter 
members and two others attended the February 19 
Konnyaku and Kakishibu Demonstration by Linda 
Marshall of  Washi Arts. Both the powders used to treat 
Japanese paper and the uses of  the treated papers were 
new to the attendees. Gathered around the large table 
in Vicke Selk’s Claremont, California garage atelier, 
participants watched Marshall, who began by showing 
us on her iPad many different uses of  the papers treated 
with konnyaku and kakishibu: book covers, purses, 
hats, raincoats, and floor mats with konnyaku, a starch 
processed from the tuberous root of  the devil’s tongue 
plant. Distilled water is added to a small amount of  
the konnyaku powder and either stirred in a small 
plastic container or shaken in a plastic bottle. As the 
powder is absorbed into the water, more water can be 
added, resulting in a slightly thick, gelatinous mixture. 
Marshall shared specific directions and demonstrated 
the process. The resulting product can then be brushed 
onto kozo paper. One has the option of  folding the 
kozo and wrinkling it, or leaving it flat. This starch 
allows one to add textures, and it makes the paper 
strong, durable, wind and waterproof. Wrinkled kozo 
is similar to kyoseishi, both good choices for covering 
books. 

The second segment of  Marshall’s demonstration 
centered on kakishibu, a dried powder made from 
unripe persimmons that have been fermented in clay 
pots for many years. Kakishibu is a dye, leaving treated 
paper a beautiful reddish brown that darkens more over 
time. Marshall recommended using papers such as kozo 
and gampi because they are made from plants with 
long long fibers. Kakishibu-dyed paper also can be used 
for text pages.

This excellent workshop ended with more paper and 
book talk over dinner in Selk’s dining room. The 
participants will use new ideas and techniques to make 
beautiful books.

Not the first printer to give up a living room to 
become a press room, bindery, and work area, Rebecca 
Chamlee says, “I have a beautiful studio in the living 
room of  my suburban home, complete with a large 
Vandercook, etching press, board shear, guillotine, and 
storage.” Readers may know Chamlee’s work from her 
Pie in the Sky Press and the expertly created books 
and prints, with a notably definite personal touch, 
combined with a love of  nature. Chamlee writes about 
her family–sisters, father, grandfather–and the flora 
of  her Simi Valley neighborhood and the sea life in 
southern California Pacific Ocean tidepools. 

Using handset type as an undergraduate at Otis 
College of  Art and Design in the early 1980s, to set 
her own name in lead and print it on a Vandercook 
219, all under the direction of  Laurel Beckman, “…
in the good old days of  Lucygraphs, paste-ups, rubber 
cement, and ruby lith,” remarks Chamlee, when relating 
what sparked her interest in letterpress printing 
and book making. “At that moment, as if  struck by 
lightning, I found the thing I wanted to do for the rest 
of  my life,” says  Chamlee.  She also took multiple 
times the class called Small-Edition Books, taught by 
Susan King and Bruce Schnnabel.
Other teachers include Tini Miura, Monique Lallier, 
Dominic Riley, Gaylord Shanilec, and Karen Hanmer.

Identifying herself  as letterpress printer, bookbinder, 
and edition book artist, Chamlee makes botanical 
and marine prints, and books that focus on personal 
history, often influenced by nature. To learn more and 
see her work, go to pieintheskypress.com. 

http://pieintheskypress.com
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Writing from the Senses, with author Laura Deutsch. 
Develop content and strengthen your writing in a two-
hour workshop in Long Beach. Sunday, April 22 at the 
studio/home of  artist Sue Ann Robinson. Limited 
to 10 participants. Cost: $100. For an extra one hour 
and $50, you can make a blank journal with Robinson 
(materials included). To register, send a check, payable 
to Sue Ann Robinson at 4752 Pearce Avenue, Long 
Beach CA 90608. Questions: telephone (562) 421-5546 
or email sueannrob@aol.com. Please include your 
contact information.

Catching the Light by Carolee Campbell 
On May 23rd Carolee Campbell led a walk-through 
of  the exhibition she curated at the San Francisco 
Center for the Book: Catching the Light: Bookworks from 
Southern California. The exhibition of  forty-two books 
opened on February 2nd and will be on display at the 
Center until April 30th at 375 Rhode Island Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94103. Open daily: 10:00 AM - 5:30 PM. An 
excellent catalogue of  the exhibition is available from 
SFCB for $20. sfcb.org

“The works in this exhibition are the mature expression 
of  their makers who persist in the work, continuing the 
unbroken lineage of  the art of  the book on and into 
the 21st century. It is investigative bookmaking at its 
best. Artists, working for years, each finding their own 
path, beyond trends and long beyond influence, are 
represented here.”      
 —Carolee Campbell

Works on diplay by:

Amandine Nabarra-Piomelli

California Chapter on Facebook 
Join the Guild of  Book Workers, CA Chapter 
Facebook Group. Join the group on Facebook: Guild 
of  Book Workers, CA Chapter. You can post pictures 
and information about your work! Be part of  this book 
community! You don’t have to be a member of  Guild 
of  Book Workers, but it would be nice if  you were! 
Anyone already on Facebook can join.

Digital Shelf
• Oscar-winning short documentray about creativity:  
bit.ly/2JBBBNe

• Paper Connection International, online paper source: 
paperconnection.com

• A changing and regularly updated list of  workshops. 
Send your email address and request to receive Jade 
Quek’s list to jsqcentral-workshop@yahoo.com.

Reopening the Book

WORKSHOP

One reviewer says, “As a whole, Reopening the Book is 
one of  the most stunning and comprehensive exhibits 
to debut on the Central Coast in the past year.” 
February 3 – April 29, 2018. Curated by Pamela Zwehi-
Burke. Elverhoj Museum of  History & Art, Solvang. 
Wed-Sun, 11 AM to 4 PM.

The Bieler Press 

Blackbird Press 

Brighton Press  

Druckwerk  

Genie Shenk  

Ninja Press 

Pie In The Sky Press

Pressious Jade Press

Sibyl Rubottom

simplemente maria press

Turkey Press

Two Hands Press 

mailto:sueannrob@aol.com
http://sfcb.org
http://bit.ly/2JBBBNe 
http://paperconnection.com
mailto:jsqcentral-workshop@yahoo.com
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The latest Scripps College Press Goudy Lecture 
was presented by Ganzeer, an Egyptian artist who 
represents an emphasis on the book as an agent of  
social change. The summary here comes from head of  
Scripps Press Tia Blassingame’s blog.

In the recent Goudy Lecture, Egyptian artist Ganzeer 
presented historic examples–Chinese wooden moveable 
type that pre-dated Gutenberg to hieroglyphs and 
ancient protest art on papyrus, as well as his own work 
to provide a working methodology for making tactile 
things out of  intangible ideas in our increasingly virtual 
world. He shared work that flows between English 
and Arabic text, image and typography from his varied 
portfolio of  street art, installations, commix, books, 
objects, video animation of  hundreds of  posters for 
the Irish band U2. He also stressed the significance 
of  activists and protesters showing up in public space 
in order to affect change as evidenced by those that 
showed up after he was detained by the Egyptian 
Military Police May 2011 for posting his Mask of  
Freedom posters or those who quickly replicated his 
poster on social media to get the word out about his 
arrest, and then in t-shirts worn in protests across 
Egypt.

Blassingame’s students interviewed Ganzeer; and to 
learn more, go to bookartsofsocialjustice.omeka.net/
exhibits/show/interviews/ganzeer. A photograph of  
Ganzeer can also be seen at this link.

Goudy Lecture by Tia Blassingame SNO-Cal Connection by Marlyn Bonaventure
The Hand Bookbinders of  California hosted 
California Guild of  Book Workers from southern 
California in San Francisco and Berkeley February 3 
and 4, 2018, for a weekend of  book arts.

The fun began on Friday evening, February 2 at the 
opening reception of  Catching the Light: Bookworks from 
Southern California at the San Francisco Center for 
the Book. Curated by Carolee Campbell, the exhibit 
showcases works from many southern California 
letterpress printers. A second part of  this exhibition is 
Catching the Light: Broadsides from Southern California at the 
Book Club of  California. Both exhibitions continue 
through April 30.*

Beginning the hands-on portion of  the weekend, fifteen 
people met on Saturday morning at Rhiannon Alpers’ 
Gazelle and Goat studio. Three stations were set up: 
paste paper making; book structures based on models 
from Claire Van Vliet’s book Woven and Interlocking Book 
Structures, with help from Peggy Boston; and paper 
washing (cleaning), led by Vanessa Hardy.

Sunday morning found the group at San Francisco 
Library, where librarian Samantha Cairo-Toby showed 
books from the Robert Grabhorn Collection on the 
history of  printing and the development of  the book. 
Following the library visit, participants traveled to 
Emeryville and Berkeley to visit private studios: John 
DeMerritt Bookbinding, where DeMerritt shared 
boxes made for a David Hockney project; Norman 
McKnight, who offered the opportunity to pull a print 
on his Philoxenia’s Albion hand press; Mary Risala 
Laird of  Quelquefois Press encouraged visitors to 
print a card on her Vandercook Universal I press; and 
Barbara and Fred Voltmer of  Havilah Press shared 
their workspace, their work, book collection, and the 
opportunity to print a broadsheet.

The well-planned and stimulating weekend culminated 
with a casual gathering at Vanessa Hardy’s home. 
Sincere and heartfelt thank you to the Hand Bookbinders 
of  California!

http://bookartsofsocialjustice.omeka.net/exhibits/show/interviews/ganzeer
http://bookartsofsocialjustice.omeka.net/exhibits/show/interviews/ganzeer

